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The students will meet for
the first time the afternoon of
Friday,April 6, and put out a
tabloidnewspaper in 24 hours.
National Honorary:
Alpha Sigma Nu Taps 11Pledges
The two pledges from the
School of Engineering are
Nicholas Arvanidis, electrical
engineeringmajor from Komo-
tini, Greece, and Robert Kuhn-
er, chemical engineeringmajor
from Seattle. The School of
Commerceand Finance pledges
are Albert Munoz, accounting,
from Wilmington, Calif., and
David Foley, generalcom-
merce, from Seattle.
The 11 nominated and pre-
sented with a gold key are:
from the School of Arts and
Sciences, Ralph Johnson, hon-
ors,member fromBellevue,and
Joseph Bossi, a physics major,
from Seattle; from the School
of EducationareRichardAenis
and Frank Michael, from Se-
attle.
The pledges are recommend-
ed by the deans of the various
schools of the University and
are approved by the members
of the honorary.The VeryRev.
A. A. Lemieux, S.J., president
of S.U., nominates three candi-
dates from any school. The
pledges are chosen for their
outstanding achievements in
scholarship, loyalty, and serv-
ice to the university.
Alpha Sigma Nu, the Na-
tionalJesuit Honor Society for
Men, tapped 11 pledges at the
ASSU assembly Monday.
Trophies will be given for
the men's division, women's
division, mixedmen and wom-
en's divisionand a sweepstakes
trophy for the best group in
Four trophies willbe award-
ed for top campus singing
groups at the Choral Carnival
at 8 o'clock tonight in the Pig-
ott auditorium.
TUNING TOWNIES: Town Girls prepare — Spectatorphotoby JimHaley
for tonight's Choral Carnival under the songfest will be at 8 o'clock tonight in
direction of Carol Collins. The annual the Pigottauditorium.
accompanist; Town Girls, Car-
ol Collins and Linda Ross;
Sodality, Janet Hoare, accom-









garet Daeg-es and Liz Bauern-
feind; Bordeaux, Janet Hoare,
450 High School Sodalists
To Attend S.U. Conference
Four hundredand fifty dele-
gates from 31 Washington and
Oregon high schools will take
part in discussion groups led
by S.U. sodalists.
"Preparation for adult Catholic leadership" is the keynote
of the Northwest Annual High School Sodality Conference to be
sponsoredby theS.U. Sodality this weekend.
SPECIAL GUEST at the
conference will be Fr. D. E.
Daily, S.J., director of the
National Sodality Secretariate
of Canada. Guest speaker at
the banquet on Saturday eve-
ning will be Frank Schuckardt,
S.U. graduate and regional lay
directorof the Blue Army.
S.U. faculty members par-
ticipating in the conference
are Fr. Francis Lindekugel,S.
J., Fr. Armand M. Nigro, S.J.,
andFr.Louis A.Sauvain, S.J.
The S.U. sodalists in charge
of organizing the conference
are: Mary Anderson, Mary
Ann Boyle, Melissa Cadwalla-
der, Carol Ann Conroy, Valeric
Croteau, Molly Gray, Barbara
Hilling, Cathy Hinehey, Patty
Knott, Peggy O'Neill, Eileen
Nolan, Joe Robinson, and Alva
Wright.
THE LEADERSHIP com-
mittees of Carol Ann Conroy,
Janice Erickson, and Barbara
Hilling will be in charge of
registration, information, and
displays at the conference.
The S.U. sodalists who will
lead discussion groups are:
JerryBado,Ed Bezy, Jim Bra-
ganza, Chuck Butler, John
Crowley, Lucy Denziel, Lois
Didoon, Kathy Dugon, Peter
Edlefsen, Martin Eltrich, Jan-
ice Erickson, Connie Fountain,
Mary Elayne Grady, and Mary
Ann Hoare.
Alice Helldoerfer,Larry Jes-
enko, Ralph Johnson, Marion
Kelly,RandyLumpp,Dan Ma-
honey, Terry Martin, Linda
McDonald, Jack McGann, Jim
Morgelli,Terry Murphy.
NANCY NOVAK,AnnO'Sul-
livan, Rosie Parmeter, Pam
Rains, Delores Reda, Joe Rob-
inson, Margaret Roney, Karen




of Frieberg. Germany, not-
ed for her work in the Ecu-
menical Movement, is or-
ganizing a series of dis-
cussion groups at S.U. to
promote a better understand-
ing of different religions.
These groups willcollect ma-
terialon different religionsand
discuss the recent contributions
toward Church unity made by
both Catholics and non-Catho-
lics. Eventually these students




and non-Catholic, may join.
Sign-up sheets will be posted
on the Pigott and L.A. bulletin
boards and in the Sodality of-
fice. Those interested will be
contacted this week and a con-
venient schedule will be
formed. Groups will begin in
the next two weeks.
The Leadership group under
Nancy Novak and Dick Aenis
is handling arrangements.
—Spectator photobyDaveParvin
PLEDGE TAPPING: Alpha Sigma Nu member Simon
Stenning presents new members with gold keys.Pledges





President of Alpha Sigma
Nu is Gary Haggard.
The Rev. A. A.Lemieux, S.J.,
president of the university,
nominated Robert Burnham,
political science major, from
Seattle; Jay Schille, honors,
SEATTLESpectatorUNIVERSITY
Library Vote In: 1,000 Ayes -117 Nays
Volume XXX Seattle, Washington,Wednesday,February21,1962 ».^^» No.ll
Choral Carnival:
7 Groups in Tune for Tonight
Library to Open
Sundays, 1-4 p.m.
Fr. Vincent Conway, S.J., li-
brarian, said that the library
wouldbe open from 1to 4 p.m.
on Sundays and holidays. The
library will begin openingthis
Sunday.
Editorial positions to which
high school students will be
appointed are: editor-in-chief,
news, copyreading, headlining
and photography.Most of the
delegates will be assigned as
news reporters.
S.U. JOURNALISM students
will serve as college advisers
to the students.
On Saturday morning, the
delegates will participate in
round-table discussions in
which they will discuss and
criticize their own papers.
The workshop will conclude.
with a luncheon at the Sor-
rento Hotel where outstanding
delegates will receive awards
for their work.
S.U. students yesterday voted 1,000 strong in favor of the
student pledge contract to build a new library. There were 117
negative ballots cast, according to Mike Reynolds, election
board co-ordinator.
The results were tabulated after polling places closed at
1:30 p.m., yesterday. The originally-scheduled evening voting
in the Chieftain and at Marycrest was cancelled because of a
disagreement on the interpretationof an election rule. The rule
states that "all polling places shouldbe openat the samehours."
BY PASSING the initiative,students approved raising their
building pledge to $6 per quarter, beginningnext fall. Over a
38-year period, students will contribute $800,000, plus interest
(not to exceed $1,650,000) to the library. Then, the students
and the administration will decide what student-pledged money
will be used for.
At the news that the initiative had passed, Fr. Robert
Rebhahn, S.J., dean of students, quipped, "We had our space
shot today. As much as Iwas interested in and thankful for
their getting Glenn back,Ithink Iwas more thankful for the
students' response."
FR. JOHN A. Fitterer, S.J., dean of the College of Arts
and Sciences, said, "A new University library is our greatest
need. I'm not surprised at the results of the balloting,know-
ing the generosity of our present student body."
Fr.Edmund B.McNulty, S.J., business manager,described
the vote as "a wonderful demonstration of the loyalty and
self-sacrifice of the students."
Fr. Gerald Evoy, S.J., vice president in charge of Univer-
sity relations, stated: "I think it is a tremendous tribute to
the student body and their leaders. Ididn't think it would be
such a landslide. I'm delighted."
Journalists Schedule
Workshop April 6-7
The second Northwest Catholic High School Press
Workshop will be sponsored on campus. April 6-7. by
S.U.s journalism department. Head of the department
is Fr. Francis J. Greene, S.J.
The executive director of
this year's workshop is Jan
Kelly, senior,majoringin jour-
nalism and managingeditor of
The Spectator.
INVITATIONS have been
mailed to 75 Catholic high
j-chools in Washington, Ore-
gon, Idaho, Montana and Brit-
ish Columbia.
"The purpose of the work-
shop is to learn by doing,"
said Jan. "We hope to teach
Catholic high school students
the practical aspects of pub-




The clock willbe rolledback
to the era of the Model T's,
ElliotNess, and Machine Guns,
and the Chieftain will be
transformed into a 1920
"speak-easy" for the freshman
class mixer, Stag-ge-r Inn. The
dance will be from 9:30 p.m.
to 12:30 a.m., Friday.
Providing the "Black Bot-
tom," "Jitterbug," and many
others, and maybe even a
"Twist," willbe the Stags, who
have also promised to play as
many slow ones for all "old-
timers," saidMike Beers,chair-
High-lighting th c evening
will be a Charleston contest,
and a unique "door" prize to
be given awayat intermission.
Refreshments will also be
served.
Beers has named Mike Me-








men; and Suzanne Green, re-
freshments.
Wednesday,February 21,1962




A rummage sale is planned
by the S.U. leadership groups
in order to raise funds for the
Infant Jesus Orphange in Ky-
oto, Japan.
The sale, which will bein the
Chieftain lounge, will continue
through two clays, 8 a.m. to 5
p.m.,March 2, and 9 a.m. to 5
p.m., March 3. "Good clean
rummage" is needed. Persons
withmaterial they wish to do-




S.U.s ROTC will sponsor a
program entitled. "S.U. and
ROTC," from 7 to 7:30 p.m.
Friday on television KTVW
(Channel 13). Theprogramwill
include an interview with Fr.
GerardM. Evoy, S.J., vice pre-
ident of University relations,
concerning the growth and de-
velopment of the campus.
The moderatorof the show,
John McCallum, will discuss
the growth, scholastic aspects,
and educational opportunities
of S.U. with Fr. John A. Fit-
terer, dean of the College of
Arts and Sciences.
ROTC CADET Col. Richard
Severson and Cadet Ist Lt.
Paul Maffeo will conduct a
panel discussion explaining the
possibilities and advantages of
the regular Army and the Re-
serves respectively. There will
also bea filmclip of the ROTC
drill team inaction.
The four princesses for the
ROTC MilitaryBall, Teri Mar-
shall, Fran Shanley, Terry
Kunz and Mary Kay LaPeyre,
will be introducedon the show.
ROSES TO THE BEST dressed girl on campus: Kristan
Jacobson accepts the winner's bouquet with a flashing




best dressedgirlon campus, de-
fineda charmingwomanas one
who always retains her dignity
as a woman and who makes
people she is with feel at ease
in any situation. Kristan was
chosen best dressed girl Sun-
day.
KRIS, A JUNIOR education
major from Santa Cruz, fits
her own definition. She is five
feet, seven inches tall with
blue-green eyes, light auburn
hair and has a winning smile
which she flashed often during
the interview.
but she also finds time to play
the piano and draw. Her fa-
vorite forms of entertainment
are listening to progressive
jazz and attending social
events. Shelikes pearls,gloves
andChanel No.5. She does not
like girls who look like they
are ready to play Lady Mac-
beth when they come to school.
"THECOLLEGIATE look is
the fresh, naturallook, not the
dramatic look. A girl should
know when to wear only the
basic make-up and when to ex-
periment with dramatic ef-
fects," she said.
WHEN ASKED TO give ad-
vice to the girls on campus
Kris said, "Be natural, don't
imitate, and smile." She then
concluded the interview with a











Just across from Chieftain
11th & E. Madison
"Guild Opticians"
CENTRAL
328 4th& Pike Bldg.
MAin 2-7458
BALLARD BURIEN UNIVERSITY
1701 MarketStreet S. W. 144th & Ambaum Way 1301 East 45th





the LidoClub in Paris, the Student Inn in
Heidelberg— all are part of American Ex-
press'1962 Student Tours.
This year, American Express will take students to a Bavarian
songfest inMunich; apartyat the famous StudentInn in Hei-
delberg;on a gondolatourofVenicebynight;a theatrepartyin
London;a "Sound andLight"spectacularat theRoman Forum;
open-airoperaand concerts in Rome, Verona andSalzburg;a
Swiss fondue dinner; ona visit to the Flea Market, and to din-
nerand showatthe LidoClub inParis.Does that sound square?
There will be ten student tours inall. These tours are priced
from $1132 up, includingtransportation.Details arearranged
bya regulartour escort. Youneedn't fuss overtimetablesand
roadmaps.You'llhave more time to learn, to see things, make
friendsand have fun.
The tours will leave New York June 8 throughJuly 12 and re-
turn July26-Sept.5.They last from 6 to IOV2 weeks.Six tours
feature transportationon the new S.S. France. In addition to
Western Europe, itinerariesinclude Russia, the Scandinavian
countriesandIsrael.
Each tour will be led by one or more faculty members from
Yale, Harvard, Brown, Briarcliff, Radcliffe, Smith, Simmons,
NotreDameor SouthernMethodist.




mail inthe coupon below.
American ExpressCo., 1223 4th Avenue,Seattle, Washington




Also, pleasesend literature to my parents.
Name _____^
Address .
City Zone State ,
AMERICAN EXPRESS
TRAVELSERVICE










Every Monday,Wednesday, Thursday, and Saturday
Spencer Steak, Salad, Fries $1.00
The Cottage i
15th and E. Madison
W^J0^ DRiVE-INS
OPEN 10 A.M. TO 2 A.M.
—
7 DAYS
BROADWAY DISTRICT WEST SEATTLE RAINIER DISTRICT
1001 E. Pine 35th & Avalon 4406 Rainier




With seven weeks of compe-
tition completed, the Military
Science Staff leads the intra-
mural rifle league with a spot-
less 7-0 record. The ROTC Ju-
niors and the ROTC Frosh,
with 6-1 records, follow.
Tim Burgman topped last
week'shighscorers in the three
position firing events, missing
only 14 of 300 shots. In the
single positionevent, threemen
tied for top honors. Mike Lie-
bold, Master Sergeant Robert
White, and Bob Rose all had
a score of 99. Marjorie Bergin
topped the women marksmen
with 99 shots out of one hun-
dred.
belonged to a prosperous lum-
ber family.
MitchellHall (4th floor) was
named in honor of Mrs. Mitch-
ell, who now is in charge of
the Marycrest. dining room.
Early in the history of S.U.,
Mrs. Mitchell owned and leased
some halls on Madison for
S.U. dorms. She also was for-
merlymanagerat Marycrest.
A Swedish cook was com-
memoratedby the title of the
3rd floor, CarolynHall.
Saracen Hall (2nd floor)
commemorates a dorm that
once was on16th andE. Spring.
Saracen was the maiden name





civil engineering major, was
initiated as new Hiyu Coulee
president on the club's twenty-
thirdanniversaryhike to Camp
Sevenich last Sunday.
Other new officers include:
Samuel Riley, junior, vice-pres-
ident;KathleenSifferman, jun-
ior, secretary; and Catherine
Cummins, sophomore, treas-
urer.
Eight initiates were also re-
ceived into the club. They are:
James Blair, Katherine Kleff-
ner, John Kohler,DawnMcNa-
mara, Richard Otto, Samuel
Riley, William Rowe, Tadashi
Yada, and Wilma Ziegler.
DR. CHARLES E.MARTIN
VISITING delegates com-
mented favorably on the com-
mittee set up. Pat Connally of
Olympic Junior College said,"I
am very grateful for this op-
portunity to meet and for all
Ilearned from the committees
and discussion groups."
The afternoon discussion
topics covered Africa, Latin
America, the Far East, West-
VETERANS AND WAR ORPHANS
Students registered for the first
time at S.U. for winter quarter
1962 and who aje entitled to
benefits paid by the Veterans
Administration, should contact
the veterans co-ordinator at the
Registrar's Office immediately.
Students continuing from fall
quarter 1961 need not notify the
veterans co-ordinatorunless they
desire to cancel payment for the
winter quarter 1962.
As a reminder to veterans and
war orphans, please remember
that it is each student's respon-
sibility to notify the veteran co-
ordinator at S.U., as well as the
Veterans Administration, of any
change in status (change of cred-
its, major, school, address, name,
or dependents). This information
for the Veterans Administration
should be filled in on the month-
ly certification card in the No. 3
section. If there are any dmibts
or questions, please come lo the
Registrar's Office or call EA






for students presently attending
S.U. may be obtained in the
scholarship office. P. 254, or at
the counter of the office of the
registrar. To be eligible for schol-
arships a student must be a full-
time day student, must have been
attending S.U. since the fall quar-
ter, 1961, and must have a mini-
mum cumulative grade point av-
erage of 3.0. Detailed instructions
as to the procedure for making
application will accompany the
form.
All applicants must plan to
take the general Culture Test,
April 6, 10G1.'. at 1 p.m. in the
William Pigolt auditorium. Dead-
line date for making scholarship
application is April G, 1062. All
credentials must be received by
that time. No application will be
considered after April 6, 1962,
Students who have been award-
ed two or four-year full-tuition
scholarships to S.U.. or who aro
on the Boeing Company. Western
Gear Foundation, or Italian Club
scholarships must submit a ropy
of their transcripts at the end of
the winter quarter. These stu-
dents are not required to com-
plete the application form, nor
to take the General Culture Test,
However, failure to submit tran-
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Conference Successful:





There is some colorfulhistory behind the little-known names
of the floors of Marycrest Hall.
Campion Hall (6th floor)
wasnamedafter a dorm which
once was on James and Boren.
The title was in honor of Ed-
mund Campion, the Jesuit
saint.
Bordeaux Hall (sth floor)
also was named after a -dorm,
on 17th and Union, whichonce
crn powersplit in the U.N. and
the growing force of the U.N.
Dr. Warren E. Tomlinson of
theU.of Puget Sound recount-
ed his meetings with Prime
Minister Nehru and Krishna
Menon, Indian ambassador to
the U.N.
IN RECOGNITION of the
value of this conference the
Secretary-General of the 1962
M.U.N. in San Diego, Charles
Kelly, spoke to the prospective
M.U.N. delegatesabout the fa-
cilities and the preparations
for the April meeting. The re-
gional director of the Collegi-
ateCouncil for the U.N., War-
ren Mitchell, attended and ad-
dressed the conference dele-
gates at the luncheon.
The guest of honor andban-
quet speaker was Dr. Charles
E.Martin, head of the dept. of
political science at the U.W
Dr. Martin, past president of
the American Society of Inter-





students of international rela-
tions met atS.U. last Saturday
in a symposium on the U.N.
The conference was staged
by the Model United Nations
club, co-chakrnened by Mary
Lou May and Bob Wedemeier,
for the colleges in the North-
west region of the Collegiate
Council for the U.N. Attending
students were preparing for
the world's largest Model Unit-
ed Nations which will meet
this April inSan Diego.
THE MORNING SESSION
commenced with an address
by Joe Schiebel, the 1958 sec-
retary-generaal of M.U.N. at
U.W. Schiebel, stressing the
importanceof M.U.N., toid the
delegates that they must learn
to think as delegates to the
U.N.
The delegates then adjourn-
ed to separate committees to
consider specific resolutions
as they will be doing in M.U.N.
They were divided into five
U.N. committees. The chair-
men were:Jim Preston, politi-
cal and security; Jim Mcßride,
economic and financial; Mike
Murphy (U.W.) trusteeship;
Bob Wedemeier, special politi-
cal;andDiane Witting (U.W.),
economic and social council.
Given strict attention were
problems of foreign trade and
tariffs, the U.N. operation in
the Congo, financing economic
development and development
through the use of food sur-
pluses.




IOTC Seniors : 4
irts & Sciences Faculty 3
tOTC Sophomores ., 1
Commerce & Finance Fac. 0










TheNational Society of the ColonialDames of America
WILL AWARD
$2000.00— FIRST PRIZE $1000.00— SECOND PRIZE




(A STUDY OF THE INDIVIDUAL AMERICAN'S DUTY TO HIS COUNTRY.)* * * " *
Open to All Third- and Fourth-Year Undergraduate Students of Accredited Universities and Colleges
Contest- Closes Midnight, March 15, 1962" * " * "
All entries are to consider and discuss the following points:
1. The philosophy of the founding "Fathers" of the U.S.A. in drawing up the Constitution.
2. The "Bill of Rights" and its privileges and limitations.
3. The individual's obligations "to a government which derives its just power from the consent of the governed."
4. Can an individual's actions affect the fortunes of a nation?
— Give an example from the last 25 years.
5. From the same period, give an example of a nation whose fortunes were adversely affected by general indif-
ference to patriotic ideals.
6. Comment on:
"I WAS BORN AN AMERICAN; IWILL LIVE AN AMERICAN;ISHALL DIE AN AMERICAN;AND IINTEND TO
PERFORM THE DUTIES INCUMBENT UPON ME IN THAT CHARACTER TO THE END OF MY CAREER."
—Daniel Webster. 7-17-1850
If the above points are covered, the papers will be considered on their merits, even though the conclusions may not coin-
cide with the Society's concept of patriotism. The decision of the Judges is final.
Papers must be of 4000-5000 words in length and accompanied by a bibliography and footnotes.
Papers must be submitted on 8 '/z x IIpaper, typed, double spaced, one original and two carbon copies.
The first and second award-winning papers will become the property of the National Society of the Colonial Dames of
America, with all rights reserved.
Entries shoud be sent to:
The National Society of Colonial Dames of America, Post Office Box No. 125, Bryn Mawr, Pa.
FINAL JUDGES:
Miss Marguerite Appleton, Ph.D., National President of The National Society of the Colonial Dames of America.
Admiral Alan Kirk, U.S.N. (ret.), former Ambassador to the U.S.S.R. and to Belgium.
Dr. Robert L. Johnson, A.B., LL.D., former President of Temple Univ. 1941-59, Chancellor 1959-61; Chairman, Citizens
Committee for Reorganizing Government, 1949-53.
Spec.al .FrM »-\
Q/y RoomFor A Pjrkinfw\" PARTIES Z C»,.«. 1«,tlo OV SMALL GROUPS S m...o.i,"
«.. Mnu.«e w S I*«U «< Swill.U. <""»in[«iNui hjW. win*
O Ko Room RentalChain Qj 1111 OLIVE WAY O
O BREAKFASTS *»
O LUNCHES
Q. DINNERSO LATE BNACKS ,
°o0 24 Ho^
SCHOOL HOLIDAY
There will be no classes
on Thursday, Feb. 22, 1962,
Washington's birthday.
Classes will be held as
usual on. Friday,Feb. 23.
Frank B. Costello, S.J.
Academic Vice President
one partyor leader?
3. In the African society, the
individual has been free for
generations;his concept of
government was personal, not
institutional. Government to
the African means the chief,
part of the family, not some-
one far aloof, but the tangible,
the knowable, and the change-
able.
Overnight, the governments
of Africa have become institu-
tionalized from the tradition of
the chief, to organizedelections
and national and international
political machinery. The pat-
tern of this evolution was not
the same in the U.S. as it was
in England, but is it fair to
say that this system is any
less dedicated to the preserva-
tion of individual rights? In
the West, we seem to have ex-
aggerated the ideaof freedom;
The 81st session:
Asked the treasurer's office to
examine the possibility of
buying a machine to lamin-
ate student body cards with
picture identification.
Allotted $150 to the Model
United Nations for convention
expenses.
Established a committee to
consider requests from organ-
izations desiring reserved
seatsat home games.
Apologizedto the ASUW for the
fans' participation in the
melee at the SU-UW frosh
game last Friday,
Deleted any official check on
the senators' attendance at
sessions by deleting by-law
1, from section 2, Art. 1 of
the ASSU constitution.
The senators fishtailed their
way through the session with
the alacrityof a whale blinded
by harpoons. In their wake,
however, we see three admir-
able measures. The student
body cards, if feasible, would
cost each student an additional
20 to 40 cents. But the ques-
By MARY LOU MAY
Can wedefine democracy,
oh Almighty America? And
if we can, is this concept
potentially universal or
merely applicable to ONE
culture (western), ONE so-
ciety (large middle class),
ONE economic system (free
enterprise),ONEpoliticalmeth-
od (two-party system), and
ONE intellectual group (liter-
ates)? Will democracy only
work under Americanized con-
ditions? Many times we con-
fuse the organization, machin-
ery, or structure with the es-
sence of democracy.
There are three factors we
should note before we judge
the evolvingdemocracy in Af-
rica:
1. Self- determination: a
country's struggle for freedom
against a foreign power (whe-
ther politicallyor economically
colonial) leaves little room for
differences. The fighting move-
ment for independenceand na-
tionalism necessitates unity of
action. Ifa government is free-
ly elected by the people, even
if this election places dictator-
ial power in the hands of one
magistrate, it is not undemo-
cratic. It should be possible
for Africans to form their own
society by using both its tra-
ditionally basic structure and
the pragmatic criticism of the
West.
2. The mere presence of op-
position (two party system)
is not essentiallynecessary for
democracy. This idea is rather
Anglo-Saxon and implies the
existence of class struggle. Is
it undemocratic to uniteunder
tion remains open: do the stu-
dents want photographediden-
tification? Let your senators
know, Oconstituents!
DESPITE their $150 allot-
ment, M.U.N. delegates to the
San Diego convention lack
some $40 apiece, required for
registration fees and a char-
tered bus.
Well-merited was the apolo-
gy to the ASUW. Granted the
enthusiasm of the melee vital-
ized the game's atmosphere,
but the lack of sportsmanship
on the part of those rushing




Peter Paulson, S.U. fresh-man, has been granted a 4-year
appointment to the U.S. Air
Force Academy, Colorado
Springs, Colo. He received
word of the appointment two
weeksago via a telegram from
Sen. Warren G. Magnuson.
PAULSON will leave for the
academy at the end of June
for three months training be-
fore the academic year begins
in September. He is planning
to major in mathematics.
C.P.A. Course on TV
Mr. Ted Ross, S.U. account-
ing professor,will give aC.P.A.
coaching course on KCTS-TV
(9) from 8-8:30p.m.,Tuesdays






The world was on edge yesterday and Col. John
Glenn was on the edgeof the world.
Glenn, who had thrice orbited the world before most
of us had eaten lunch,was the first member of the free
world tocomplete an orbital flight.
WHEN GLENN, in his Friendship 7 Space capsule,
took off into the bright Florida sky, the hopes of the
free world went with him.
Anxious millions stayed glued to radios and tele-
vision sets for five hours to wait for the joyous news
of success.
Undoubtedly, Glenn will go down in the history
books along with Alan Shepard and Virgil Grissom as
U.S.space explorers.
The U.S. narrowed a large part of the supposed gap
between the Russians and this country.Evenif thisaction
did not bring us closer to the accomplishments of the
Soviets, it should bring us closer to other countries of
the world.
THE U.S. put the orbit attempt in plain sight. The
news media covered every step of the way. The many
previous delays were taken in stride but always made
known. The flight was open for public inspection for
better or for worse.
No matter what the outcome of the flight, the U.S.
benefited by being open, and because the flight was so
successful, benefited more because it was in plain view
for all tosee.
By JIM HEADLEY
There is a rumor afloat that come next
Sunday that grand old warrior, Charles de
Gaulle, will deliver the prize which an over-
whelming majority of his fellow Frenchmen
have been awaiting for 87 months: peace in
Algeria. If this rumor is true the new Moslem
nation will be launched with all the assistance
France can give.
WHENEVER ONEREADS a newspaper or
turns on the TV set these days, the news from
Algeria and lately from Paris is always (well,
mostly always) one of new vicious violence.
While Charles de Gaulle is doinghis utmost to
accomplish the job for which he was called out
of his retirement, the left-wingand right-wing
groups in the French politicalsystem are at-
tacking, each other with vigor. This bitter
struggle threatens to start another war after
the Algerianmess is settled.
The right-wing group is the O.A.S. (Secret
Army Organization) which is trying violently
to topple the de Gaulle regime. Their macabre
methods, designedprimarily to prevent an Al-
gerian settlement, have led to the development
of a wholenew vocabulary for the journalists.
Plastiquer, to set off a bomb;le plastiquer,he
who sets off the bomb; le plastiquage, the
bombing incident.
Sounding Board;
Algerian Finale Finally In Sight
school. The Spectator as\s that the column be type
written in a maximimum of TOO and a minimum of 200
words. We reserve the right to shorten as space permit!
or hold for future editions.
THE LEFT-WING groups are made up of
the huge Socialist Party and the Communists.
Last week the Communists inspired more than
10,000 workers and students to demonstrate
against the O.A.S. thugs. Demonstrations are
forbidden in France and when the cowd poured
into Paris' Place de la Bastille, they were re-
pressed with savage violence by the police.
It is highly improbable that Charles de
Gaulle will be able to put down the right-wing
terroristsnow. His onlyhopeand the onlyhope
of France is to bring off an acceptable agree-
ment with the Algerianrebels and then to sup-
press the last desperate stand of the O.A.S.
CHARLES DE GAULLE'S success will re-
quire the sincere support of the1 leaders of the
various French political parties. It is under-
standable that due to their lack of influence
under the de Gaulle FifthRepublic, they would
dearly love to regain former prestige. This is
hardly the time for the French people to toler-
ate that traditionalFrench politicalpastime.
France's future and the future of NATOde-
pends upon a successful settlement of the Al-
gerianmess, which at timesmakes the uncivil-
ized, chaotic Congo look like a tea party.
France and Charles de Gaulle need and have





Who Dares Define Democracy?
here, freedom becomes license,
whichis aperversion.
The problem currently aris-
ingin Africa is the limitingof
the power of government in a
way which is most expedient
to the illiterateAfrican's abili-
ty to accept personal responsi-
bility.Traditionallypartof the
tribe, the African had no con-
flict because the tribe was his
family.
"To him, the wage is his
wage; the property is his pro-
perty. But his brother's need
is his need ... and cannot be
ignored." He is not "Commu-
nistic" in thinking; but he is
"Communitarian." He is a
member of a genuine brother-
hood. You might say that he
gives us a sterling example of
an ideaexpressedby CarlSand-
burg: "There is only one man
in the world, and his name is
ALL men."
Souiidiiig Board is an opinion column which is open
for student comment pertaining to issues on the campus,local, or international level. The opinions are personal
and in no may reflect the policy 0/ the paper or the
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Playingat the Woman's Cen-
tury Club Theatre on Roy
Street off Broadway, Feb. 22,
23, and 25, "St. Joan" is an
ambitiousproduction. TheStu-
dent Actors Guild must be com-
mended for undertaking it, and
applauded for succeeding so
well.
her are essential if the finely
interwoven dramatic threads
are tobe exposed.
Roseanne Sheridan, in the
title role, has a great deal to
do with the smooth totalper-
formance. Both as the hub on
which the rest of the play re-
volves and as the complexper-
sonality of Joan, Miss Sheri-
dan is superior. She manages
to convey Joan's basic femin-
inity in her "soldierly" and
poignant scenes alike, while
somehow recreating on stage
the person of Joan whose fiery
confidencerallied the troopsof
France.
WALLY TONER as the
Dauphin,(laterKing), is clear-
ly the most entertaining char-
acter behind the footlights.
Yet, his comedy never gets out
of balance with the tone of the
drama. Tormented, bullied,un-
comfortable, nervous— all the
things the original inferiority-
complexed Dauphinmust have
been are given the clever Ton-
er-treatment.
As the Englishchaplain,Pat
By MARY ELAYNE GRADY
"St. Joan" by George
Bernard Shaw, as present-
ed by the Northwest Stu-
dent Actors Guild, has an
air of excellence. Not an
easily produced play, with
its several changesof scene
locale, "St. Joan" could
emerge a shaggy slapstick at
the hands of a less competent
crew. However, thanks greatly
to the alert direction of Maury
R. Sheridan, the end product
is an interesting, oftentimes
absorbing piece.
DEALING AS it does with
the historically- controversial
Maid of Orleans, the play ex-
acts precision from its players.
Joan's career, from her first
appearanceon the Frencharmy
scene, is traced toher eventual
denunciation as a heretic be-
fore the court of the Inquisi-
tion. As a result, certain
emotional attitudes on the part
of the characters surrounding
Senate Tables Motions
On Seating Reservations
The student senate delayed any direct action on reserved
seatingat home games Sunday night when they tabled amotion
that wouldhave given reserved seat rights to the S.U. pep club
and one prohibitingsuch seat-
ing for unchartered groups.





rights for the S.U.pep club.He
said that the pep club's trou-
bles were largely due to lack
of support."I think that they
needoursupportnow," hestat-
ed. He pointed out that the
support of the senate, which
was given to the "Spirits,"
should be given to an official
organization rather than an
unchartered group. He said
that the pep club favored the
Chairman Mike Fischer
pointed out that the pep club
hadavoidedasking for seats in
the past to avoid setting a
precedent in the senate. After
Dear Editor:
Regarding an article by Jim
Mcßride, "Intellectual Liberal At-
tacked" in the Feb. 14 Spectator.
Meßride indicates that Dr.
Schwarz "hedged when quizzed
about the John Birch Society."
Dr. Schwarz said he knew very
little about the Birch Society and
therefore wouldn't give an opin-
ion. This is hedging?
McBRIDE SAYS Dr. Schwarz
"avoided criticism of the far
right." He didn't. He said the far
right is emotional rather than
intellectual.
Mcßride says Dr. Schwarz's
"unmitigated criticism of the
'intellectual liberal' was as to he
expected from the zealous anti-
Communist." Is not Mcßride a
"zealous anti-Communist?" If so.
why is he not also unmitigatedly
criticizing the "intellectual lib-
eral?"
Mcßride mentions that Dr.
Schwarz attacked the "intellec-
tual liberal because he feels the
decisions. You will "pay the
Piper" if your responsibilities go
unfulfilled.
CONSIDER NOW, if you will,
The Spectator's plea for student
discussion groups. Consider initi-
ating into yourown conversations
the topics of world affairs. The
decision is yours; but if you are
tired of hearing old cliched com-
plaints, why not respond to it?
Peter Torelli" " "
Letters to the Editor;
Discussion Groups Requested; Mcßride Criticized
majority of them halfway belkve
the Communists do not exist or
else they are not winning the
power struggle." Who aren't win-
ning the power struggle —liberals
or Reds? Dr. Schwarz also cited
examples to prove his contention:
specifically the administration's
policy in Laos. The administra-
tion, which we would assume to
be representative of the "intel-
lectual liberal" position, has
backed the formation of a coa-
lition government because the
Communists will then "play the
game." i.e., not use the power
thus gained to take over com-
pletely. To think that Commu-
nists will not use every means
at their disposal for world domi-
nation is to believe that they ore
not really Communists.
McBRIDE: "He attacked th c
liberals, not because they mi^ht
be Communists but because they
might be deceived by Commu-
nists." Did Dr. Schwarz really at-
tack the liberals, or did he only
contend that through ignorance
of Communism they are being
"deceived" by Communists?
FINALLY. McBRIDE says Dr.
Schwarz "did not take a stand
against the press." He did take
a stand against certain elements
of the press — those that very
definitely apply to Mcßride: Dr.
Schwarz is against "trial by press
and verdict by reporter."
Mary Ellen Krug
Dear Editor:
Test yourself by answering the
following questions:
How often have you heard the
complaint that the American col-
lege student is apathetic about
world affairs? So frequently that
now is the time to consider for
yourself if the cliched cry is true.
ON THE LOCAL level, what do
you know about the recent city
primary election? Who were the
candidates? What were their rec-
ords? What were the bond issues
concerned? Would you have voted
for them?
On the national level, what
has Congress enacted thus far?
What will be their stand on fed-
eral aid to education and med-
ical care for the aged? What
are your stands?
On the international level,what
is wrong with Communistic princ-
iples? How can you actively com-
bat them and thwart the aims?
Do you approve of the methods
now being employed by anti-
Communist groups inyournation?
ON THE CAMPUS level, do you
favor the proposed university li-
brary project or the suggestion
for organized political alignments
for the elections, or the reserved
seating for the Spirits?
Remember, your answers to
these questions are important. A
democratic government is your
government. Its answers are your
answers; its decisions are your
a period of heated discussion
Sen. Flynn (sr.) tabled the
bill.
LATER IN the meeting
Sen. Mike Reynolds (jr.) in-
troduced another motion bar-
ring unchartered groups from
reserved seats. Sen. Bob Bum-
ham (jr.) and Sen. Leo Penne
(jr.) spoke out against the
move. Penne halted further
discussion with a quote from




sent him to Congress to be a
"seismograph" of public opin-
ion, was used to counter oppo-
sition based on the extent of
student disapprovalof the sen-
ate's reservedseat action.
SEN. MARY JO Shepherd
(soph.) introduced a motion
providing for a committee of
five senators to handle further
■requests. The bill was approv-
ed and Fischer appointed Pe-
terson (chairman), Reynolds,
Penne,Shepherd, andKip Ton-
er (fr.) to the committee.An-
other billby Sen. Petersonask-
ing for seats for the Xavier
Hall Club was referred to the
committee.
Th judicial board had ruled
earlier Sunday that the senate




Drama Has "Air of Excellence"
LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS
5
Butler has constant opportun-
ity to display his obvious tal-
ent. Muchof the conflict in the
play is resultant from the atti-
tudes he is able to convey.
While "St. Joan" is written
with an epilogue,Mr. Butler's
outstandingfinalstage appear-




John Dynes, Terry McManus,
Jim Kriley, Tony Garcia, Pat
Coffey, and all the other mem-
bers of the cast contribute
amply to the1 total effect. Cos-
tuming and scenery are gener-
ally good, and the use of
"mood" music is a helpful de-
tail.
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"X" Team S 1





Daughters of Eastern Star.... 4 0





The Boys 4 0
Waste-Makers 3 1
Ringers 2 2
Clark's Commancheros I 3
Honkers 0 4
TOP 10 SCORERS
John Olson, "X" Team 18.3
FrankKeenan, Internationols 16.5
Richie Kayla, Internationals.. 14.8
John McGuire, Daughters 14.3
Bill Meyer, Waste-Makers .... 13.8
Bob Kelly, "D.T.'s" 13.3
Rod Brunelle, "X" Team 12.5
Jerry Schatz. The Boys 12.0
Tom McCann. Cardonies 12.0
Dan Salceda. ROTC 11.5
Wednesday,February21,1962
S.U. Bowling Averages
CHECKMATES (18-6) NEBBISHES (11-13)
Larry Fulton 194 Mary Link 136
Ed Antonelli 177 Jan Hoffman 121
Roy Mory 164 Sue Hughes 119
Jerry Baydo 154 Betty Plum 117
FOUR ROSES (17-7) TOULOUSE'S TERRORS (10-14)
John Larkin 173 Fr- Rebhahn 183
Paul Gustafson 157 Bob Sundberg 163
Rich Kayla 154 Fr.Toulouse 152
Steve Wandzilak 146 Denny Vercille 138
E'S & B'S (17-7) TROGLODYTES (10-14)
Paul Ross 152 Gary Haggard 159
John Ross 144 John Zavaglia 156
Terry Boyd 140 Bill Vermeir 150
Jeff Flowers 133 Joe Howard 120
Mike Guichon 132 i. G. P.'s (9-15)
PADRES (13-11) Mark Hanses 196
Fr. Weller 167 Dino Favro 179
Fr: McGuigan 142 Ray Sandegren 169
Fr. Leßoux 136 Mimi Burchard 145
Fr.Brady 136 OUTLAWS (8-16)
HOLY ROLLERS (12-12) Harrry Anarde 185
Fr.Logan 174 Jack Roberts 162
Fr. Dalgity 165 Moe Eskenazi 152
Fr.Eckstein 156 Stan Strichez 134
Fr.Earl 151 Larry Tanzer 128
ALLEY-GAITORS (11-13) ROTC (8-16)
Carole Measure 139 Winston Patterson 163
Jan Witte 131 Pat Lewis 156
Gini Morris 129 Frank Keenan 142
Pat Skommesa 116 John Shanley 124
Golfers' Qualifying Rounds
Planned For March 5-8
By GERRY HANLEY
S.U.s aspiring linksmen are warming up in prepara-
tion for qualifying competition,March 5-8. Qualifiers will
earn a chance to make the trip to California in April,
Tom Page,golf coach,said.
The qualifying round will consist of 72 holes of
medal play for four days. Ac-
cording to Page, the first
round will be a "blind draw,"
in whichplayers will pick their
opponentsout ofa hat.
After that, low scorers will
be matched againsteach other,
with the others arranged on a
ladder scale. The low six will
qualify.
Coach Page called this year's
squad as a "veteran team."
There will be four returning
lettermen plus an equal num-
ber of up-and-coming sopho-
mores. The golf coach said
that only four players can be
assured of receiving a berth on
the team. They are Deßoss
Kinkade, a senior fromCottage
Grove, Oregon; Tom Storey,
Seattle; Gary Galbreath, Ritz-
ville, and Dave Uhlman, Taco-
ma.
Other aspirants include Pete
Carlozzi,NewBritain,Connect-
icut; Doug Clark, San Marino,
California; Pat Lewis, Moun-
tain View, California;RonMc-
Dougal, Seattle; Pat O'Neill,
Eugene, Oregon, and John
Shanley, San Francisco.
This year's schedule includes
games with most of the North-
west independent schools and
the U.W. The highlight of the
schedule willbe a trip to Santa






team composed of Ray Sande-
gren,Mark Hanses,Larry Ful-
ton Dino Favro,Jim Brule and
Elmer Miller, took third place
in the 11th annual collegiate
keeling tournament, Thursday
and Friday, at W.S.U. U.W.
topped the list, with a 5,608 pin
total folllowed byOregon.S.U.
registered a 5,387 score. Mark
Hanses finished seventh in the
all-events classification.
Thursday at Rainier Lanes,
the Holy Rollers knocked off
the Checkmates (18-6) in four
games, leaving the latter one
game aheadof the Four Roses,
which won four, and the E s
and Bs ('both 17-7). Fr. John
Dalgity,S.J., speared the Roll-
ers with a 571 series and a
high quarter game of 248. Fr.
Francis Logan, S.J., pocketeda
542.
Other respectable series to-
tals wererecorded by Fr. Rob-
ert Rebhahn, S.J., 567; Bob
Sundberg. 551; Gary Haggard
548; John Larkin, 525, and
Paul Ross, 517.
GirlEtcherfe Guide
Presented byPall Mall Famous Cigarettes
The nudge is permitted when a beautiful girl is sighted in an unusual place or at anunusual time.
LyJi©®®K] S a Concerning self-control
Although webelieve that girl watching has it all over stranger happens to have a pack ofPall Mall Famous
bird watching, we feel that these two hobbies do share Cigarettes, and you'redying for agood,naturalsmoke,
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both respect the rights of the watched. A girl watcher pleasure is warm, quiet and internal. However, there
who asks a beautifulstranger for her name and phone are cases when a discovery is so dazzling it must be
number is like abird watcher who steals eggs. (If the shared. Such a caseis illustratedabove.
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Sixth -Ranked Beavers Fall;
Montana State Fourth Victim
Weekend Sweep Gives S.U. Tourney Bid
7
S.U. received official notification yes-
terday of acceptance by the NCAA selec-
tion committee to an at-large berth in
the Far West Pre-Regional Tournament.
It has been announced that S.U. will
meet O.S.U. in the preliminary round,
March 12, in Eugene, Ore. However, S.U.
Athletic Director Eddie O'Brien told The
Spectator yesterday that he is "waiting
for an official report on when and where
the game will be played; there are sev-
eral sites under consideration."
THE WINNER of the S.U.-O.S.U.clash
will gain an entry into the Far West Re-
gionals in Provo, Utah. The Chieftains
presently rank second among Northwest
independents, with a 14-8 record and a
split against O.S.U. The Beavers show a
17-3 slate.
Friday's 74-73 squeaker over the Bea-
vers and Saturday's rout of Montana
State give S.U. four straight victories
If the Chiefs close out with another four
to their credit, S.U. will wind up with an
18-8 mark, identical to last year's.
Coach Vince Cazzetta remarked that
the bid would "relieve the pressure" on
the Chieftains. "We should play good
ball."
"I felt all along that this ball club
was better than last year's,"he said. "All
coaches we've playedagainst have agreed
to this."
Last season, minus Ray Butler, S.U.
lost to Arizona State, 72-70, in the last




— Spectatorphotoby Tim Fitzgerald
BEAT THE CLOCK! CoachVince Cazzetta glances at the
clock during the second half of S.U.s whirlwind,74-73
nod over S.U.. Friday. Shown (L to R) are Elbert Burton,
Leon Gecker, Dan Stautz (praying), Bob Smither and
Jim Preston. Frosh Coach Clair Markey is seen in back-
ground.
A dedicated, fast-breaking Chieftain five used su-
perior shooting and rebounding to pulloff double week-
end victories and leave S.U. with a 14-8 standing.
The Chiefs greeted sixth-ranked O.S.U. with a 74-73
defeat, Friday night, in the first Seattle meeting between the
two. S.U. had previouslylost six straight to the Beavers. Satur-
day, the Chiefs carried through with a 100-84 shellacking of
Montana State College.
TOMMY SHAULES,a hero the night before, fired the Chief-
tains to their century-cracking score with his biggest night of
the season. Shaules tied Eddie Miles with 24 points, several
buckets coming on fast-break setups. S.U.s board dominance,68-34, made the go-gamework. It was S.U.s highest score since
last season's104-73 rout of Fresno State.
The absence of Ernie Dunston, out with an ankle ailment,
proved of no consequence as Bob Smither filled in with 12 re-
bounds. John Tresvant had another big night, with 17 rebounds
and 9 points. RayButler garnered15 each way,and RichieBren-
nan gave his best showing of the season, hookingand tappingin
14 pointswhilesnaring 9 waywardshots.
STELLAR DEFENSIVE PLAY and double-scoring from all
starters gave S.U. a stirring comeback decisionover O.S.U. Ray
Butler and Bob Smither combined to hold Jay Carty to 9 points.
Bob Jacobson, who collared17 earlier in Corvallis, was stopped
scoreless. Gangly Mcl Counts canned 27.
Shotgun Shaules provided the clutch role forS.U. With 4:00
left, the Chiefs weredown by 68-62. Miles tied things, 70-70, at
1:27. With 30 seconds to go, Shaules again evened the tally,72-
all. Sixteen seconds showed on the clock when the Tommy-gun
swished two free shots to put the Chiefs ahead for good, 74-73.
StevePauly's last-ditchattemptat five seconds rolledoff therim.
REACHING FOR HIGH C:
S.U.s Tommy Shaules and
Oregon State's Jay Carty
battle for a rebound during
Friday night's tense basket-
ball game. The Chiefs won
in a squeakei\ The "Shot-
gun" ended the O.S.U.'s 16-
game winning streak with
two free-throws in the last
sixteen seconds.
By MIKE McCUSKER
The rash, instinctive action of a handful of enraged stu-
dent rooters at Friday's S.U.-U.W. freshman game produced
injurious effects to S.U. in the eyes of a deluded public. The
fistic flare-up— complete with audience participation— keynoted
the Papooses' 73-69 defeat in the O.S.U. preliminary match,
and received a banner headline on the front page of Seattle's
morning newspaper.
The outburst erupted after Charlie Williams tied up Tom
Davis at mid-court in front of the S.U. cheering section, shortly
into the second half. When overeager Bob Jensen dived for
the ball, Davis came up swinging. Jensen retaliated, and the
entire U.W. bench, which had S.U. outmanned and outsized,
flooded across the floor, whereupon a flock of S.U. students
got into the act.
WHILE THE spectators' guilt in mixing into the melee
cannot be overlooked, S.U.s fans felt justified in coming to
their team's defense. The fact that the Chieftains were oppos-
ing Oregon State that night added to the anticipation.
Papoose Coach Clair Markey described the disturbance as
a "chain reaction. . . the students shouldn't have come out,
butIcan see why they did. To a student, it looked like we
were outnumbered; Ithink that was the main reason they
came out. They got overheated; they were pretty loyal, and
wanted to see us win."
CHARLIE WILLIAMS attributed the scuffle to the close
competitionbetween the teams: "The fans shouldn't have been
on the floor. It was a tense game;everyone was on edge. When
you get that much rivalrybetweenschools, it's bound to happen.
"We were outnumbered. They (U.W.) didn't come out to
break up the fight. Iwas trying to pull Davis off, and when
Iturned around a few cats swung at me. They really wanted
this game;Iwould say they were overaggressive."
SAID 808 JENSEN, the unknowing instigator: "Imight
have caused the fight, but he '(Davis) started swinging first,
andIcouldn't let that go by. They came out to fight."
This side of the story was totally disregarded by the P.-I.
in its front-page article.
While enthusiasm is encouraged, the S.U. students took
one step too many when they crossed the stripe onto the play-
ing floor. It is hoped that, in the future, they will prevent
sudden impulses from overriding their best judgment.
Come to think of it, where were the officials during the
disorder?
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Reilly. Selection will be made
next month.
A similar program is in
progress for Marycrest Hall.
According to Miss Reilly, ten
junior women, in addition to
housemothers, "will assist in
orienting freshmen to the
standards expected of resident
students, and during the first
quarter especially, will assist
with the organizationof activ-
ities within the dorm." Fresh-
men will, however, elect their
own officers.
MARIANHALL is to be re-
duced to itsnormalcapacity of
118 upperclass women stu-
dents.
McHugh and Bordeaux halls
will be held in reserve should
a need for additional housing
arise.
Opening of Men's Dorm to Cause
Housing Change for Coed Residents
Beginning fall quarter, 1962, women resident students can
look forward to certain housing changes. The most radical
change, followingcompletionof the new men's dorm, is the open-
ing of Xavier Hall to sopho-
more women students.
Among innovations in Xa-
vier are additional closet facil-
ities. "Plans are being consid-
ered for an open house to
permit Marycrest residents to
get a first-hand view of the
Xavier accommodations before
selecting their floors or
rooms," stated Miss Agnes E.
Reilly,deanof women. Such an
open house will- probably be
during spring quarter.
APPLICATIONS ARE pres-
ently beingaccepted for senior
women to actas advisers to the
sophomore women in Xavier.
They will be "concerned with
establishing acceptable stand-
ards, will have limited respon-
sibilitywithin theorganization
and supervision of the floor,
but will not replace resident




meeting, noon, sth floor,
Barman conference room.
Filings for ASSU offices, 12:30-
1:30 p.m., ASSU office.
Creative Writing Club meeting,
3 p.m., English 'House.





Play: "Saint Joan." presented
by Northwest Student Actors
Guild, 8:30 p.m., Woman's
Century Club Theatre.
Philosophy Comprehensive re-
view, 6:30-8 p.m., L.A. 123.
Sailing outing, 9:30 a.m., leav-
ing from Marycrest.
SUNDAY:
S.U. Civic Orchestra concert,
2:30 p.m., Pigott auditorium.
Senate meeting, 7 p.m., Chief-
tain conference room.
Play. "Saint Joan," 8:30 p.m.,
Woman's Century Club.
TUESDAY:
Journalism Today lecture, 7
p.m., P. 352.
ithas beenevident that nations
will not relinquish their sover-
eignty. Therefore,Dr. Downes
stated that "there has to be
some change of heart before
there will be a change in the
world."
"IN OUR CENTURY," Fr.
Costello said, "peace is the in-
strument of change."Peace can
be accomplished only by "an
active conspiring of many peo-
ple to accomplish this end."
Fr. Saenz noted that in this
area,Catholics have a great re-
sponsibility.
Philosophy Review
Offered by Fr. Nigro
A review of philosophy in
preparationfor the philosophy
comprehensive exams is being
offered by Fr. Armand Nigro,
S.J., from 6:30 to 8 p.m. every
Tuesday and Thursday in LA
123.
The comprehensive exam is
required of all persons prior
to graduation. An individual
must pass the exam to gradu-
ate and must attain a grade
of B the first time in order
to graduate with honors.
Faculty Panel Debates
Peace Potential of U.N.
By CHRISTEL BRELLOCHS
"Does the U.N. have the potentiality of stopping
nuclear war," was the topic for the second panel discus-
sion sponsored by M.U.N., Feb. 14. Members of the
panel included Sr. M. Christopher, FCSP, political sci-
ence; Fr.RobertB.Saenz, S.J.,
languages;Dr. David A.
Downes, English; and Mr. Al-
bert Mann, history. The mod-
erator of the panel was Fr.
Frank Costello, S.J., academic
vice president.
Dr. Downes and Mr. Mann
stated that the U.N. in its
present form couldnot prevent
nuclear war. Since the U.N.
has, in previous situations, ex-
erted de facto power "using
force to bring aboutpeace,"Fr.
Costello said that the U.N.
could prevent nuclear war.
ALL THE MEMBERS of the
panel agreed that the U.N. has
accomplished a great deal in
areas as the Congo, GazaStrip,
and Korea.
Inorder to be more effective
an the event of a nuclear war,
the panel agreed that the U.N.
must have more sovereignty.
Fr. Saenz stated that only if
the nationalistic states surren-
der partof their sovereigntyto
the U.N. could the U.N. be a
successful mediator in a nucle-
ar war. To do this, however,
the nations would have to give
up their nationalism.
Mr. Mann asserted that
through the course of history,
CLASSIFIED
BANJO & LESSONS, terms or rent
to purchase, guarantee you will
play. Information: LA 3-6026.
FRENCH LESSONS by native.
Help for students. Group and
private lessons. EA 4-9490.
FOR SALE: Conn alto saxophone,
like new. Contact Sina Pierret,
Marycrest 623.
FILINGS OPENNOW
Filings for ASSU and A.W.S.
offices are open from 12:30 to
1:30 p.m. today and Friday.
Requirements for president
are 97 hours and a 2.0 g.p.a.
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